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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Site Details  

1.1.1 This Environmental Risk Assessment (ERA) supports an application to the Environment 
Agency (Agency) for a bespoke permit for a recovery activity by Booth Ventures Limited 
(the Operator) at Horwich Moor Farm (the Site) which would allow the importation of 
suitable inert materials for agricultural improvement. 

1.1.2 The Site comprises a 3.5 hectare triangular shaped area of land part of Horwich Moor 
Farm. The Site is situated in an upland rural location approximately 5.8 miles north west of 
Bolton and 2.3 miles east of Horwich. The Site is situated at National Grid reference SD 
66562 11793. The Site is accessed from Matchmoor Lane which connects to George’s 
Lane and the B6226. Neighbouring land uses include agriculture, quarrying, wildlife 
habitats, and residential properties.  

1.1.3 The Site was previously quarried out for stone for use in the construction of the M61 in the 
1960s. The land is now rough grassland and has not been fully restored. Previous phases 
of the quarry have been restored to grassland for agricultural grazing. 

1.1.4 An environmental permit issued in July 2010 permitted waste deposits to the east of the 
proposed Site. The permit was extended in October 2011 to the land to the north and west 
of the initial area (reference number WML/101639 and HP3092LC/V002). This was 
successfully surrendered in March 2017. 

1.1.5 The most recent planning permission 00176/17 was granted in May 2017 and allows for the 
importation of sub soils and inert materials to a depth of 1 m.  The required volume of soils 
for the agricultural improvement is understood to be 35,000 m3, based on 1 m depth over 
an approximate area of 3.5 ha. Following restoration, the site will be suitable for a range of 
agricultural end uses including agricultural grassland and forestry.  

1.2 Assessment of Environmental Risk  

1.2.1 The Agency web-based guidance1 requires that everyone applying for a new environmental 
permit (other than a standard permit) or variation to an existing permit should present 
information in the form of risk assessments considering odour, noise, fugitive emissions 
(including dust), pests, birds and vermin and visible plumes. Identification of accidents 
scenarios and their prevention through operational management should also be detailed.  

1.2.2 Where relevant hazards are identified, they should be considered with regard to potential 
receptors and the pathway from the hazard to those receptors. In addition, the tables 
should also include the preventative risk management practices to be employed along with 
an assessment of the mitigated risk. These tables will be included in this assessment if a 
viable source of potentially harmful emissions is identified in combination with a potential 
pathway and sensitive receptor. 

 
1 Risk assessments for your environmental permit. Environment Agency. February 2020. Available at: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/risk-

assessments-for-your-environmental-permit  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/risk-assessments-for-your-environmental-permit
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/risk-assessments-for-your-environmental-permit
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2. SCOPE OF THE ASSESSMENT  

2.1 Operational Overview  

Current Operations  

2.1.1 The triangular parcel of land subject of this application is currently used only as part of a 
rough grazing regime due to the poor quality of the land and poor drainage. A Soil Survey 
undertaken in March 2018 to inform the Agricultural Benefit Statement submitted as part of 
the Waste Recovery Plan (WRP) provides a summary of the quality of the land and the 
justification for the required improvement for beneficial use. A copy of the soil survey is 
provided at Appendix A. 

Proposed Operations  

2.1.2 This bespoke permit application proposes the importation and deposit of approximately 
35,000 m3 suitable selective inert material to facilitate the reclamation, restoration and 
improvement of the land to allow a future use for productive agriculture and forestry. The 
restoration is approved by planning permission 00176/17, attached as Appendix B. The 
WRP (Version 5, March 2018) has also been approved by the Agency. It allows for the 
importation of sub soils and inert materials to a depth of 1.0 m across the site. A soil profile 
of 200 mm topsoil overlying 800 mm of decompacted subsoil forming material is considered 
to be the best material to allow productive tree and grass growth and to raise the level of 
the land and hence reduce water run-off at the Site.  

Permitting Requirements  

2.1.3 Standard Rules SR2015 No. 39 allows the operator to store and subsequently use waste 
for the purposes of a recovery activity involving the deposit of waste that is to be used in 
construction and/or reclamation, restoration or improvement of land. The maximum quantity 
of waste that can be stored and subsequently used at the site is 60,000 m3. The activity 
must not be carried out:  

• within 500 m of a European Site or a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI);   
• within 250 m of the presence of Great Crested Newts where the site is linked by 

good habitat to the breeding ponds of the newts;   
• within 50 m of a site that has species or habitats protected under the Biodiversity 

Action Plan that the Agency considers is at risk from this activity,  
• within 50 m of a National Nature Reserve (NNR), Local Nature Reserves(LNR), 

Local Wildlife Site (LWS), Ancient  woodland or Scheduled Ancient Monument;  
• within groundwater Source Protection Zones 1 and 2 or if a source protection zone 

has not been defined then not within 250 m of any well, spring or borehole used for 
the supply of water for human consumption and includes private water supplies;  

• on any landfill whether historical, closed, or operational;  
• within 10 m of a watercourse; and   
• within a specified Air Quality Management Area for particulate matter less than 10 

microns (PM10). 

2.1.4 A pre-application ‘Nature and Heritage Conservation Screen’ (ref: EPR/JB3307MA/A001) 
has been undertaken with the Agency which identified West Pennine Moors (SSSI) within 
1000 m and local wildlife sites including Horwich Moor within 200 m. It also identified 
protected species and deciduous woodlands up to 500 m. The Nature and Heritage 
Conservation Screen is attached as Appendix C.    
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2.1.5 The Operator will require a bespoke environmental permit application to carry out the waste 
recovery activity. Although the proposed waste recovery activity meets the maximum 
quantity of waste that can be stored and used (<60,000), it does not meet the site location 
criteria of Standard Rules SR2015 No.39. West Pennine Moors (SSSI) is 480 m from the 
Site. Two private water supplies have been identified within 250 m of the Site. One has 
been confirmed as a private water supply borehole at the property at Horwich Moor Farm 
used only for agricultural purposes only. The other is a borehole which serves both Heather 
Hall and Heather Hall Cottages, though details of its use and installation are unknown.  

2.1.6 The proposed waste types to be used in the recovery activity will comprise inert materials / 
subsoils only with negligible potential to produce gas or leachate. 

2.1.7 The proposed permit boundary is shown by the green boundary on drawing referenced 
HMF PAP 01 Permit Area Plan. 
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3. POTENTIAL EMISSIONS  

3.1 Emission Sources 

3.1.1 The Operator proposes to only accept inert waste, meeting the acceptance criteria 
identified in Council Decision (2003/33/EC, Section 2.1 (i.e. Landfill Directive inert 
acceptance criteria) to confirm the low pollution potential of the material. Materials meeting 
inert WAC criteria do not contain substances at concentrations that may present a risk to 
surface water or groundwater. After its deposit and subsequent profiling the already low 
permeability of this material will be further reduced. The material proposed at Horwich Moor 
Farm will be in accordance with the list of waste types in Table 2.3 of the Standard Rules 
Permit (SR2015 No.39) and which are repeated in Table 1 of the WRP.  

3.1.2 The waste proposed to be accepted will be subject to strict waste acceptance procedures 
and a sampling and testing regime to confirm its validity. The Site Waste Acceptance 
procedures are provided in the Waste Acceptance Procedure Report (Document Ref: 
5020/R/004/01). 

3.2 Emission Types  

3.2.1 The potential emission points and the types of emissions which may arise from recovery 
activities are summarised in Table 1.  More detailed consideration of the source of each 
emission, its magnitude, mitigation measures and whether it is relevant to the activity is 
given below.  

Table 1: Potential Environmental Effects of Waste Activity  

Activity 

Potential effect 

Odour Dust Litter Visible 
plumes 

Pest & 
vermin 

Noise Water 
pollution 

Mud on 
road 

Transport of waste to be 
recovered to Site 

N/A x N/A N/A N/A x N/A x 

Placement of waste N/A x N/A N/A N/A x x x 

Accumulation of soil or 
sediment on Site surfaces 

N/A x N/A N/A N/A N/A x x 

Use and spillage of vehicle 
fuels and lubricants 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A x N/A 

Key: X: Potential effect; N/A: Not Applicable 

 

Odour, Litter, Visible Plumes, Pests and Vermin  

3.2.2 There is no potential for the material to be brought to Site to produce an odour, generate 
fugitive litter, create a visible plume (e.g. through combustion) or attract pests or vermin.  
The risks associated with these potential emissions will not be considered further. 

Dust  

3.2.3 Fugitive dust emissions can potentially arise from the following on Site activities: 

• Transport of material to Site; 
• Deposit and engineering of waste at point of use; 
• Wind-blown dust accumulated on Site surfaces; and, 
• Empty vehicles leaving the Site. 
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3.2.4 Fugitive dust may present a dust nuisance to surrounding human receptors or cause an 
adverse impact if excessive deposits land on sensitive habitats and smother sensitive plant 
life or surface water receptors as accumulated sediment.  

3.2.5 The following dust control measures will be utilised at the Site. 

• None of the recovery materials accepted onto Site will be inherently dusty. 

• All waste received by road will be in sheeted wagons.   

• The Site will have strict waste acceptance protocols to ensure non-conforming wastes 
are not accepted.  

• All waste will be deposited directly on Site. No processing of this material will be carried 
out other than unloading from vehicles.   

• Vehicle speed restrictions will be enforced and traffic routed in order to minimise 
suspension of dust. 

• The Site access road will be maintained and cleaned as necessary to minimise the 
accumulation of mud or dust i.e. employment of road sweeper to keep the surfaces free 
of dust with damping down of Site surfaces using water sprayed from a tractor and 
bowser.  

• If during dry conditions wind-blown dust is observed to be a problem wastes will be 
damped down utilising a tractor and bowser.  

• Visual monitoring for dust emissions will be undertaken daily by the Site staff and 
during the placement of waste.  This will take account of the prevailing wind direction 
on the day.  The results of the monitoring will be recorded in accordance with the Site 
management system.  

• Should a dust complaint be received, the Operators complaints procedure will be 
followed.  

3.2.6 The risks from fugitive emissions of dust and proposed management measures are 
discussed further in Table 4.  

3.2.7 It should be noted that the Site is located within Horwich Moor Farm which undertakes a 
variety of agricultural activities and uses plant and machinery. The owner of Horwich Moor 
Farm is also the owner of the Site the subject of this application. The agricultural activities 
are likely to create dust emissions and therefore it would be difficult to undertake any 
quantitative dust monitoring due to the location of the Site within the footprint of Horwich 
Moor Farm but also due to the proximity of the Site to Pilkington Quarry discussed below. 

Off-Site sources 
3.2.8 The Site is adjacent to Pilkington Quarry operated by Armstrong Aggregates Ltd and is 

approximately 53 ha. The Site is an active quarry, has an inert landfill permit 
(AB3305MU/A001) and a permit for a physical treatment facility (FB3508UM/A001). The 
inert landfill is permitted to accept up to 2 million tonnes of inert waste. The active quarry 
comprises gritstone. The active quarry and waste activities are likely to produce dust 
emissions and will be subject to their own controls.   
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Mud on Roads  

3.2.9 The potential for Site vehicles being exposed to mud or other material that could then be 
tracked off Site may be associated with the following activities: 

• Unloading of waste material area; 
• Deposit and engineering of waste at point of use; 
• Wind-blown dust accumulated on Site surfaces; and, 
• Empty vehicles leaving the Site. 

3.2.10 Mud accumulated from unpaved roads or from the recovery area can be trailed onto the 
highway by vehicles leaving the Site. The primary receptor to entrained mud will be the 
access road to the Site and then Matchmoor Lane on the immediate western boundary. 

3.2.11 A road sweeper is available to continually clean the Site access road and neighbouring 
public highways.  Site staff will be instructed to increase inspections if necessary (e.g. in 
wet conditions) to ensure that any mud being tracked onto the public highway can be 
rapidly identified and remedial action is taken as soon as is practicable.  If mud on the road 
is observed to be an ongoing issue, use of vehicles will be temporarily halted until 
appropriate additional measures are implemented e.g. utilise a jet wash to remove material 
from the vehicle chassis or wheels. The risks from mud on road and proposed management 
measures are discussed further in Table 5. 

Noise and Vibration  

On site sources 
3.2.12 Noise emissions from the waste recovery activities are associated with the following: 

• Vehicular movements to and from the Site; 
• Waste deposition; and, 
• Operation of plant as part of the profiling of waste. 

3.2.13 The Site is located within Horwich Moor Farm which undertakes a variety of agricultural 
activities and uses plant and machinery. The owner of Horwich Moor Farm is also the 
owner of the Site the subject of this application. Horwich Moor Farm has been considered 
as a receptor however it should be noted that the owner is more likely to accept any 
potential disturbance from noise or vibration from the activity.  

Off-Site sources 
3.2.14 The Site is adjacent to Pilkington Quarry operated by Armstrong Aggregates Ltd and is 

approximately 53 ha. The Site is an active quarry, has an inert landfill permit 
(AB3305MU/A001) and a permit for a physical treatment facility (FB3508UM/A001). The 
inert landfill is permitted to accept up to 2 million tonnes of inert waste. The active quarry 
comprises gritstone. The active quarry and waste activities are likely to produce noise 
and vibration emissions and will be subject to their own controls.    

Noise Mitigation Controls 
3.2.15 Planning permission 00176/17 restricts operational hours from 08:00 to 18:00, Mondays to 

Fridays. No operations or vehicle deliveries of material shall take place on Saturdays, 
Sundays, or Bank Holidays. This will safeguard the living conditions of residents and the 
amenity and character of the area with regard to noise and/or disturbance and comply with 
the policy CG4 of Bolton’s Core Strategy2.   

 
2 Bolton’s Core Strategy Development Plan Document Adopted 2 March 2011. Available at 

https://www.bolton.gov.uk/downloads/file/666/core-strategy  

https://www.bolton.gov.uk/downloads/file/666/core-strategy
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3.2.16 The operator will give due regard to minimising noise and vibration associated with vehicles 
including: 

• enforcement of Site speed limits; 
• maintain site roads in a state of good repair to reduce noise from the 

passage of empty vehicles; 
• all plant and equipment being maintained in accordance with the 

manufacturer’s recommendations to reduce unnecessary noise from 
engines or bodywork;  

• engines to be switched off when not in use; 
• deposit of material will not be undertaken from height to reduce noise / 

vibration;  
• noise levels will be taken into consideration during the selection of Site 

equipment, with quieter models being utilised where this is practical and 
economically viable; and 

• silencers and / or alternatives to reversing bleepers for onsite vehicles 
will also be considered.  

3.2.17 Staff will be made aware of the need for noise minimisations as part of their training. Should 
a noise complaint be received, the Operators complaints procedure will be followed. The 
risks from noise and vibration, and proposed management measures are discussed further 
in Table 6. 

Water Pollution  

3.2.18 Due to the strict waste acceptance procedures which will be in place at the Site the 
recovery materials are unlikely to have a significant moisture content or contain free liquid 
which could directly impact water quality.  Rain falling on exposed waste may percolate 
through the material; however the physical and chemical nature of the inert materials 
means they are unlikely to leach potentially polluting compounds. The risks to surface water 
and groundwater are considered in detail in the accompanying Environmental Setting and 
Site Design (ESSD) (Report Reference: 5020/R/003/01).  

Off-site emissions 

3.2.19 The Site is adjacent to Pilkington Quarry operated by Armstrong Aggregates Ltd and is 
approximately 53 ha. The Site is an active quarry, has an inert landfill permit 
(AB3305MU/A001), a permit for a physical treatment facility (FB3508UM/A001) and an 
undefined permit to discharges to water and groundwater (NW/017091478/001). Pilkington 
Quarry has the potential for generating significant noise and vibration, dust, mud on roads 
and water pollution to the surrounding area.   

3.2.20 To a lesser extent, the surrounding agricultural activities also have the potential for 
generating noise and vibration, dust, mud on roads and water pollution. 
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4. PATHWAYS  

4.1 Potential Pathways  

4.1.1 When identifying the receptors, the closest and most sensitive (if different from the closest) 
have been considered in each direction from the hazard and the mechanism of transport to 
each sensitive receptor (e.g. proximity to highway, access/egress points for mud and wind 
direction for airborne dust). 

4.1.2 There may be an interrelationship between these risks and meteorological conditions. The 
pathway is determined by the location of the receptor relative to the Site, the distance from 
the Site boundary (m) and the frequency (likelihood) the prevailing wind will blow in the 
direction of the receptor. Meteorological data from Diggle3 which is located approximately 
33.6 km to the east of the Site and is expected to provide representative meteorological 
data for the area. The windrose reproduced as Figure 1 indicates a wind direction from the 
prevailing west-south-west. 

Figure 1: Wind Rose, Diggle  

 
  

 
3 Diggle Wind Forecast. Available at: https://wind.willyweather.co.uk/nw/greater-manchester/diggle.html  

https://wind.willyweather.co.uk/nw/greater-manchester/diggle.html
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5. POTENTIAL RECEPTORS

5.1 Receptor Locations 

5.1.1 When choosing the receptors, the closest or the most sensitive (if different from the closest) 
have been considered in each direction from the hazard. Account has been taken of the 
mechanism of transport to the sensitive receptor e.g. wind direction or a physical 
connection to the Site.  The probability of exposure is determined by the distance of the 
receptor to the Site and the likelihood of the hazard reaching the receptor. This stage of the 
assessment assumes that exposure has resulted from an uncontrolled emission i.e. without 
mitigation. 

5.1.2 The nearest sensitive receptors to the Site are identified on drawing 5020/1/002. The 
distance of these receptors to the Site boundary and their direction relative to the Site is 
detailed in Table 2.  Table 3 details the emissions most likely to adversely impact the types 
of receptors identified.  

Table 2: Potentially Sensitive Receptors 

No. Receptor Description Category 

Distance (m) 
from 

Recovery 
Boundary 

Direction 

Wind 
Direction 

(%) 

1 Heather Hall Cottages Residential 70 N 10.5 

2 Horwich Moor Farm 
Residential / 
agricultural 

55 S 1 

3 Pilkington Quarry Industrial 45 NW 2.9 

4 
Armstrong Group – Pilkington 
Quarry Site Offices and Buildings 

Industrial/Commercial 375 WNW 1.5 

5 Properties off Shepherds Drive Residential 300 S 1 

6 Properties off Meadow View Residential 485 SSW 1.6 

7 Matchmoor Riding Centre Recreational 355 SW 3.5 

8 Properties off Mackinson Lane Residential 480 W 5.2 

9 Public Footpath Footpath <10 N & S 10.6 & 1 

10 Matchmoor Lane Highway <10 W 5.2 

11 Dakin’s Brook Waterbody 270 NE 12.1 

12 Ponds Waterbody 100 – 365 
Surrounding 

Site 
1 – 23.5 

13 Unnamed Drains Waterbody <10 - 465 
Surrounding 

Site 
1 – 23.5 

14 West Pennine Moors SSSI 480 NW 2.9 

15 Tup Row Wood Habitat 270 SW 2.9 

16 Lowland Dry Acid Grassland Habitat 240 SW 3.5 

17 Harpers Farmhouse Residential 230 SE 1.3 

Table 3: Receptor Emission Sensitivity 

Receptor Type Dust Mud on Road Noise 

Habitat x 

Waterbody x 

Residential x x 

Highway / footpath x 

Industrial x 

Commercial x x 

Recreational x x 
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Habitats and Waterbodies  

5.1.3 West Pennine Moors SSSI has been identified as a potential receptor. It supports an 
extensive mosaic of upland and upland-fringe habitats.  It is of special interest for the 
following nationally important features: blanket bogs; wet and dry heathlands; acid and 
lime-rich flushes; rush pastures and mire grasslands; acid grasslands; neutral hay 
meadows and pastures; wet and dry broadleaved woodlands and scrub; diverse 
assemblages of upland moorland, in-bye and woodland breeding birds.  

5.1.4 Horwich Moor Farm has been identified as a local wildlife site and includes a residential 
property and agricultural land. Pilkington Quarry has protected species (amphibians, 
reptiles) according to the Nature and Heritage Conservation Screen.  

5.1.5 In addition, Tup Row Wood (deciduous woodland) and lowland dry acid grassland are 
located to the south west of site according to Magic Maps4.  

5.1.6 There are a number of ponds to the north east and south which are part of the agricultural 
landscape. There is also a pond located to the north west which is part of Pilkington Quarry. 
Dakin’s Brook is located to the north east. These ponds have the potential to provide 
habitats for birds as well as aquatic species of plant and animal.  

5.1.7 Fugitive dust is the emission most likely to affect adjacent habitats. The operator will ensure 
appropriate controls are in place during windy conditions to prevent dust spreading beyond 
the Site boundary.  The operator may also restrict or suspend activities most likely to 
generate dust, or refuse inputs that may contain excessive quantities of dusty material.   

5.1.8 There is also a risk of noise affecting any animal species that may be sensitive to noise, 
such as birdlife and mammals. It is anticipated that the nature of the activity will not 
significantly contribute to noise in the area as there is a working quarry located immediately 
north west of the site. Noise levels or patterns associated with the Site are not expected to 
change significantly and disrupt local wildlife behaviours. 

5.1.9 The planning permission includes two conditions for habitats and water bodies: 

• No importation of materials shall commence until details of biodiversity 
compensation/mitigation measures for the site and/or surrounding land 
have been submitted to and approved in writing by the local planning 
authority. The approved measures shall then be completed in full within 
the agreed time period and retained thereafter. 

• Prior to the commencement of development full details for the surface 
water drainage of the site shall be submitted to and approved in writing 
by the local planning authority. The approved details shall be 
implemented in full and retained thereafter. 

5.1.10 The reason for the conditions is to safeguard and enhance biodiversity on the moor, and to 
comply with Policy CG1.1 of Bolton's Core Strategy and to ensure the site provides 
satisfactory means of surface water drainage, compliant with Policy CG1.5 of the Core 
Strategy. 

5.1.11 A surface water scheme has been approved by the Local Authority. No formal drainage 
system is being constructed within the land. The draining for the Site is all free draining and 
in a low risk flood zone.  

 
4 Magic Maps. Available at: https://magic.defra.gov.uk/  

https://magic.defra.gov.uk/
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5.1.12 A biodiversity plan has been approved by the Local Authority. Upon completion of the land 
remediation, a double fence will be erected throughout the perimeter of the Site to maintain 
healthy growth and prevent grazing. Planting of bluebell and snowdrop bulbs will be carried 
out at the bases of the hedgerows. The planting regime is designed to encourage a variety 
of flora & fauna and blend with the surrounding are in a sympathetic way. Both plans are 
attached as Appendix D.  

5.2 Residential, Industrial and Commercial Premises  

5.2.1 The potential emissions from the Site are likely to have a similar impact on persons 
occupying residential, recreational, industrial or commercial premises.  Exposure of 
emissions to persons at industrial or commercial premises may be lower as they are more 
likely to be inside during the working day or they may be transient visitors to the premises.  
Certain industrial premises may generate similar emissions similar to the waste recovery 
Site such as Pilkington Quarry.  

5.2.2 Fine dust particulates may be able to travel further than larger particles that may settle on 
surfaces nearby.  Finer particulates may elicit an unpleasant or harmful respiratory effect 
from sensitive individuals, whilst settlement of dust may be unsightly or damaging by 
smothering to sensitive flora.  Dust are less likely to affect internal spaces; however a 
sustained source of fine suspended particulates may eventually permeate inside buildings.     

5.2.3 The closest residences to the area of the Site where the work will be ongoing are Horwich 
Moor Farm, Heather Hall Cottages, Harpers Farmhouse and properties off Shepherds 
Drive. There are also residential properties west-north-west of Site on Makinson Lane, and 
also properties and public amenities much further away in Bottom O'th Moor. These are 
unlikely to be affected by the development. 

5.2.4 For conservatism this assessment assumes the residences identified are occupied during 
the operational hours of the Site by members of the public most sensitive to emissions from 
the Site. The Operator will put particular emphasis on operational controls which will 
minimise the risk of fugitive dust emissions from the Site, particularly toward these 
receptors.    

5.3 Highway and Footpaths  

5.3.1 The transitory nature of highways means receptors using those locations will be exposed to 
potential emissions from the Site for shorter (albeit variable) periods of time than residence 
or businesses.  Pedestrians may have longer and more direct exposure to emissions 
compared to vehicle user.  

5.3.2 The primary concern for occupants of vehicles is accumulation of mud on the road which 
may represent a driving hazard with loss of traction in wet or very dry conditions.  If mud or 
other material were to be tracked from the Site, it would most likely accumulate on 
Matchmoor Lane near the Site entrance access road. The Operator will put operational 
controls in place to minimise the risk of mud on roads from the Site, i.e. employment of road 
sweeper.    
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6. RISK ASSESSMENT AND ACCIDENT MANAGEMENT PLANS  

6.1 Risk Assessments  

6.1.1 The specific risk assessments completed for dust and fugitive emissions, mud on road, and 
noise and vibration are in Tables 4 to 6 below.  In many cases there is an inter-relationship 
between these specific risk assessments and meteorological conditions and where relevant 
this has been identified.  The pathway is determined by the location of the receptor relative 
to the Site, the distance from the Site boundary (m) and the frequency (likelihood) the 
prevailing wind will blow in the direction of the receptor (%) as determined by windrose 
data. 

Mitigated Risk 

6.1.2 The Mitigated Risk is the residual risk presented by the Hazard after control measures have 
been instigated. 

Environmental Accidents 

6.1.3 The Agency guidance requires the completion of an Accidents Risk Assessment and 
Management Plan. This should assess potential hazards associated with the proposed 
activity not described in the sections above. Accidents Risk Assessment and Management 
Plan are in Table 7.   
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Table 4: Dust and Fugitive Emissions Risk Assessment and Action Plan  

Hazard / 
Pathway 

Receptor 

Probability of exposure Unmitigated Consequence 
Unmitigated 

Risk 
Risk Management 

Residual  
Risk ID No. 

Distance 
(m) 

Direction 
Freq** 

(%) 

Dust  
through 
the air 

1 70 N 10.5 
High – close proximity to Site, 
frequently downwind 

High – dust nuisance High Waste recovery activities are 
unlikely to generate dust in excess 
of current surrounding activities, 
including Pilkington Quarry.   
 
No excessively dusty wastes to be 
accepted at the site. Dusty waste 
identified at point of deposit will be 
subject to expedited placement. 
 
On site vehicle speed limit enforced 
to ensure that vehicle movements do 
not generate excessive dust. 
Dampening of site roads/surfaces as 
necessary using a tractor and 
bowser in dry periods.  
 
Visual monitoring for dust emissions 
will be undertaken daily by the Site 
staff and during the placement of 
waste.   This will take account of the 
prevailing wind direction on the day 
due to the surrounding activities also 
able to produce dust.  The results of 
the monitoring will be recorded in 
accordance with the Site 
management system.  
 
A road sweeper will be used to clear 
any dust deposited on highways if 
required. 
 
Should it be required further 
mitigation measures will be utilise to 
minimise dust and fugitive 
emissions.  

Low 

2 55 S 1 
Medium – close proximity to 
Site, infrequently downwind 

Medium – dust nuisance Medium 

3 45 NW 2.9 
Medium – close proximity to 
Site, infrequently downwind 

Medium – dust nuisance  Medium 

4 375 WNW 1.5 
Low – distant from Site, 
infrequently downwind  

Medium – dust nuisance Low 

5 300 S 1 
Medium – proximity to Site, 
infrequently downwind 

High – dust nuisance Medium 

6 485 SSW 1.6 
Low – distant from Site, 
infrequently downwind 

High – dust nuisance Medium 

7 355 SW 3.5 
Medium – proximity to Site, 
infrequently downwind  

Medium – dust nuisance  Medium 

8 480 W 5.2 
Medium – distant from Site, 
occasionally downwind  

High – dust nuisance Medium 

9 <10 N & S 
10.6 
& 1 

High – close proximity to Site, 
frequently downwind 

Medium – transitory dust 
nuisance 

Medium 

10 <10 W 5.2 
High – close proximity to Site, 
occasionally downwind 

Medium – transitory dust 
nuisance 

Medium 

11 270 NE 12.1 
High – proximity to Site, 
frequently downwind 

Medium – potential deposition 
on water 

Medium 

12 
100 – 
365 

Surround
ing Site 

1 – 
23.5 

High – close proximity to Site 
and frequently downwind 

Medium – potential deposition 
on water 

Medium 

13 <10 - 465 
Surround
ing Site 

1 – 
23.5 

High – close proximity to Site 
and frequently downwind 

Medium – potential deposition 
on water 

Medium 

14 480 NW 2.9 
Low – distant from Site, 
infrequently downwind 

Medium – potential deposition 
on sensitive vegetation 

Medium 

15 270 SW 2.9 
Medium - proximity to Site, 
infrequently downwind  

Medium – potential deposition 
on sensitive vegetation 

Medium 

16 240 SW 3.5 
Medium - proximity to Site, 
infrequently downwind 

Medium – potential deposition 
on sensitive vegetation 

Medium 

17 230 SE 1.3 
Medium - proximity to Site, 
infrequently downwind 

High – dust nuisance 
Medium 

*Distance to receptor from Site Boundary **Frequency receptor is downwind of the site (% yearly average taken Diggle weather station) 
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Table 5: Mud on Road Risk Assessment and Management Plan  

Hazard / 
Pathway 

Receptor 

Probability of exposure Unmitigated Consequence 
Unmitigated 

Risk 
Risk Management 

Residual  
Risk ID No. 

Distance 
(m) 

Direction 
Freq** 

(%) 

Mud and 
debris on 
the road 
over land 

1 70 N 10.5 
High – located on Matchmoor 
Lane  

High – loss of traction could cause 
accident or residents may have 
nuisance of mud tracked on road 

High 

The Site access road will be 
maintained and cleaned as 
necessary. Where mud on the public 
roads has been positively identified 
as being associated with the Site, 
then road sweepers will be 
employed without delay to remove 
the mud / debris. 
 
If mud on the road is observed to be 
an ongoing issue, use of vehicles 
will be temporarily halted until 
appropriate additional measures are 
implemented e.g. utilise a jet wash 
to remove material from the vehicle 
chassis or wheels. 
 
A daily visual inspection will be 
made of the public highway and any 
mud on the road recorded. 
 

Low 

2 55 S 1 
High – located on Matchmoor 
Lane 

High – loss of traction could cause 
accident or residents may have 
nuisance of mud tracked on road 

High 

3 45 NW 2.9 
Medium – slightly distant but 
located off Matchmoor Lane 

High – loss of traction could cause 
accident 

Medium 

4 375 WNW 1.5 
Medium – slightly distant but 
located off Matchmoor Lane 

High – loss of traction could cause 
accident 

Medium 

5 300 S 1 Low – no direct contact Low – does not affect receptor Low 

6 485 SSW 1.6 Low – no direct contact Low – does not affect receptor Low 

7 355 SW 3.5 
Medium – slightly distant but 
located on Matchmoor Lane 

High – loss of traction could cause 
accident 

Medium 

8 480 W 5.2 
Medium – slightly distant but 
located off Matchmoor Lane 

High – loss of traction could cause 
accident or residents may have 
nuisance of mud tracked on road 

Medium 

9 <10 N & S 
10.6 
& 1 

Low – no direct contact Low – does not affect receptor Low 

10 <10 W 5.2 
High – connection to Site 
entrance  

High – loss of traction could cause 
accident or residents may have 
nuisance of mud tracked on road 

High 

11 270 NE 12.1 Low – no direct contact Low – does not affect receptor Low 

12 
100 – 
365 

Surround
ing Site 

1 – 
23.5 

Low – no direct contact Low – does not affect receptor Low 

13 <10 - 465 
Surround
ing Site 

1 – 
23.5 

Medium – slightly distant but 
located on Matchmoor Lane 

Medium – mud accumulation could 
cause drain blockages 

Medium 

14 480 NW 2.9 Low – no direct contact Low – does not affect receptor Low 

15 270 SW 2.9 Low – no direct contact 
Low – does not affect receptor 

Low 

16 240 SW 3.5 Low – no direct contact 
Low – does not affect receptor 

Low 

17 230 SE 1.3 Low – no direct contact 
Low – does not affect receptor 

Low  

*Distance to receptor from Site Boundary **Frequency receptor is downwind of the site (% yearly average taken Diggle weather station) 
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Table 6: Noise and Vibration Risk Assessment and Management Plan  

Hazard / 
Pathway 

Receptor 

Probability of exposure Unmitigated Consequence 
Unmitigated 

Risk 
Risk Management 

Residual  
Risk ID No. 

Distance 
(m) 

Direction 
Freq** 

(%) 

Noise  
through 
the air 

1 70 N 10.5 High – close proximity to Site  High – noise nuisance High 

Waste recovery activities are 
unlikely to generate noise in excess 
of current surrounding activities, 
including Pilkington Quarry.  
 
On site speed limits will be enforced 
and site roads will be maintained. 
 
Appropriate maintenance of site 
vehicles in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s or supplier’s 
instructions.  
 
Planning condition restricts site 
operational hours.  
 
Where practicable, engines to be 
switched off when not in use. 
 
Silencers and / or alternatives to 
reversing bleepers for onsite 
vehicles will also be considered. 
 
Deposit of material will not be 
undertaken from height to reduce 
noise / vibration. 
 
Should a noise complaint be 
received, the Operators complaints 
procedure will be followed.  

Low 

2 55 S 1 High – close proximity to Site  Medium – some noise nuisance  Medium 

3 45 NW 2.9 High – close proximity to Site  Medium – some noise nuisance Medium  

4 375 WNW 1.5 Low – distant from Site  Medium – some noise nuisance Medium  

5 300 S 1 Medium – proximity to Site High – noise nuisance Medium  

6 485 SSW 1.6 Low – distant from Site High – noise nuisance Medium  

7 355 SW 3.5 Medium – proximity to Site  High – noise nuisance Medium 

8 480 W 5.2 Low – distant from Site  High – noise nuisance Medium 

9 <10 N & S 
10.6 
& 1 

High – close proximity to Site  
Low – not sensitive to noise / 
transient receptor 

Medium 

10 <10 W 5.2 High – close proximity to Site  
Low – not sensitive to noise / 
transient receptor 

Medium 

11 270 NE 12.1 Medium – proximity to Site  Low – not sensitive to noise  Medium 

12 
100 – 
365 

Surround
ing Site 

1 – 
23.5 

High – close proximity to Site  Low – not sensitive to noise Medium 

13 <10 - 465 
Surround
ing Site 

1 – 
23.5 

High – close proximity to Site  Low – not sensitive to noise Medium 

14 480 NW 2.9 Low – distant from Site 
Medium – potential noise 
disturbance 

Medium 

15 270 SW 2.9 Medium - proximity to Site  
Low – potential noise disturbance 
but separated by noisy quarry 

Medium 

16 240 SW 3.5 Medium - proximity to Site 
Low – potential noise disturbance 

Medium 

17 230 SE 1.3 Medium - proximity to Site 
High – noise nuisance 

Medium 

*Distance to receptor from Site Boundary **Frequency receptor is downwind of the site (% yearly average taken Diggle weather station) 
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Table 7: Accident Management Plan  

Hazard Receptor Pathway Probability Consequence 
Overall 

Risk 
Risk Management Mitigated Risk 

Fuel / engine oil 
Leak or damage to 
portable fuel 
bowser, static fuel 
storage tank or site 
vehicles  

Groundwater 
Base of 
farm 

Low 
High - pollution of 
groundwater  

Medium 

Any fuel and engine oils will be stored with appropriate 
secondary containment and spillage contingencies; 
Site vehicles and plant subject to regular preventative 
maintenance in accordance with management system 
procedures.  

Low 

Fire  
Uncontrolled burning 
of wastes, or site 
vehicles. 
 

Groundwater 
Base of 
farm 

Low 

High - pollution of 
groundwater through 
firewater run-off or leaks 
from damaged 
equipment 

Medium 

Wastes to be accepted at site will be inert, have a low 
organic content and inherently non-combustible in nature, or 
through production of landfill gas; 
Site vehicles and plant subject to regular preventative 
maintenance in line with site management system 
procedures; 
Fire control equipment will be on hand, with major incidents 
to be dealt with by the Fire Brigade in accordance with site 
management system Procedures.  No smoking except in 
designated areas. 

Low 

Receptors listed  
in Table 2 above  Airborne  Low 

Medium - smoke / odour 
annoyance 

Medium 

Explosion 
Compressed gas 
cylinders,  
combustion of gas 
or fuel storage tank  

Site staff Airborne Low 
High - danger of serious 
injury 

Medium 
Fuel or engine oils will be stored with appropriate controls to 
prevent fire or explosion (i.e. no smoking on site); 
Low organic content of waste will generate negligible 
volumes of landfill gas and will not present an explosion risk. 

Low 

Groundwater  Base of 
farm 

Low 

High - pollution of 
groundwater through 
leaks from damaged 
equipment 

Medium 

Wastes deposited 
Chemical reaction of 
incompatible wastes  

Receptors listed  
in Table 2 above Airborne Low 

Medium - odour 
annoyance or smoke 
from oxidising agents 

Medium 

Waste acceptance protocols will exclude the deposit of 
chemically reactive wastes. Those accepted will be of an 
inert nature and will not generate noxious gases or 
contaminating leachate. 

Low 

Vandalism 
Damage to site 
vehicles, fuel 
bowsers, gas or 
leachate extraction 
pipework 

Groundwater 
Base of 
farm 

Low 

High - pollution of 
groundwater through 
leaks from damaged 
equipment 

Medium 

Existing site security will prevent access by unauthorised 
persons. Vehicles will be kept overnight in a secure area 
with appropriate security measures; 
Wastes not expected to require exposed active gas or 
leachate control infrastructure which could be subject to 
damage. 

Low 

Receptors listed  
in Table 2 above Airborne Low 

Medium - odour 
annoyance  

Medium 

Leachate 
Accidental damage 
to leachate 
monitoring chamber 

Groundwater 
Base of 
farm 

Low 

High - pollution of 
groundwater through 
leaks from damaged 
well 

Medium 
Wastes not expected to require active gas or leachate 
control infrastructure which could be exposed to damage;  

Low 
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7. CONCLUSIONS  

7.1.1 The risk assessments detailed in Tables 4 to 7 within this document that the proposed 
waste recovery activity for agricultural improvement using suitable inert materials will be 
unlikely to cause emissions from the Site.   

7.1.2 Residential and industrial properties, and habitats and waterbodies in the vicinity of the Site 
are most sensitive to proposed Site operations; however the mitigation measures employed 
at the Site ensure these premises are unlikely to be affected by the activity.  

7.1.3 Accidents such as fire, explosion or leakages are considered unlikely due to the proposed 
operations on Site.  Nevertheless safe Site working practices, effective control measures 
and strict waste acceptance criteria further reduce the potential for such accidents to occur. 

7.1.4 The strict waste acceptance procedures including the lack of pathway will ensure the 
potential for contamination of surface water and groundwater is negligible.   
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

 

Report context 

 

1.1 A Waste Recovery Plan (WRP) has been produced to support an application for an 

environmental permit to enable inert waste to be used in a deposit for recovery 

operation on land at Horwich Moor Farm (‘The Site’). 

 

1.2 Soil forming materials and suitable selective wastes are proposed to be imported and 

recovered at the site to facilitate the reclamation, restoration and improvement of the 

land to allow a future use for productive agriculture and forestry.   

 

1.3 To achieve the restoration objectives, the site owners (T Miller and D Boardman (‘The 

applicant’)) propose to import suitable wastes and soil forming materials into a 3.5ha 

area to meet the requirements of the landform and to produce the final restoration 

soils.  This will produce de-compacted soil making materials with necessary organic and 

inorganic elements to deliver an effective and sustainable restoration outcome.    

 

1.4 The site will be restored to a landscaping plan agreed with the Local Planning Authority 

according to planning permission reference 00176/17, granted in May 2017.  This 

permission allows for the importation of sub soils and inert materials to a depth of 

1.0m across the site. 

 

1.5 On completion of site operations, the soils at the site will be suitable for a range of 

agricultural end uses including agricultural grassland and forestry detailed in the 

approved restoration plan.   

 

1.6 Restoration will be undertaken according to a permit regulated by the Environment 

Agency under the provisions of the Environmental Permitting Regulations (2010, as 

amended).   This may be according to a standard rules permit, e.g. SR2015 No.39, or 

similar bespoke permit, agreed with the Environment Agency prior to site work.  

 

1.7 This document provides details of the current status of the site, the agricultural benefits 

that will accrue from proposed activities and an outline specification for the provision 

of specific soil profiles for the proposed restoration land use types.  It further explains 

the rationale for the use of selected wastes and soil forming materials in this process. 
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Appropriate technical expertise 
 

1.8 This statement has been prepared by David Royle of Land Drainage Consultancy Ltd who 

has the following relevant qualifications and experience.  

 

 BSc (Hons) Environmental Science, 

 Twenty five years soil science and waste management experience in a research, 

development and commercial capacity,   

 FACTS Registered Advisor (Reference FE/1220/13), 

 Member of the Basis Professional Register,  

 Experience in the evaluation and recycling of wastes and industrial by-products to 

agricultural and non-agricultural land Including chemical and assay evaluation, site 

assessment, soil sampling and pollution risk assessment, environmental permitting 

and expert witness work, 

 Contributor to DoE Technical Report ‘Investigation of the Criteria for and Guidance 

on the Spreading of Industrial Waste on Land’ which was used as a source 

document for the current Environmental Permitting Regime, and 

 Fully trained in the use of software for planning and assessment of farm and non-

farm manure use e.g. PLANET, MANNER 

 

1.9 David has worked in a consultancy and contracting capacity in the reclamation and waste 

recycling sector for more than 20 years. During this time he has been involved in the 

recycling of a range of materials into restoration schemes including soils, soil forming 

materials, compost, compost like output, bio-solids, paper crumble, gypsum, lime, 

cement bypass/kiln dust, water treatment works sludges, animal by-products materials, 

a range of effluents and food wastes.       

 

1.10 David has provided soil amelioration specifications and on site monitoring on more than 

1,000ha of land restored in recent years across the UK and in South Yorkshire including a 

number of colliery reclamation, landfill and extractive mineral restoration projects. 

  

1.11 David has previously inspected and tested the types of waste proposed for use at the 

site and made a visit to the site during March 2018 to characterise the soil forming 

materials in situ and review site characteristics to support this statement. 
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2.0 SCOPE, AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

 

Scope 

 

2.1 This statement provides information on the applicant’s proposals for the creation of 

specific soil profiles at the site.  It explains how imported inorganic wastes will be used 

to create soils and improve the depth of existing soil substitutes during restoration of 

the site to an agricultural or woodland afteruse.  

 

2.2 Current analysis of proposed wastes on which the specification will rely, are not yet 

available.  Thus, this report provides an overview of the principles of the specification. 

 

2.3 This document does not constitute a formal element of the agreed planning permission 

for the site but has been prepared following recent discussions with the Environment 

Agency and to support a necessary Waste Recovery Plan for the Site.  

 

Aims   

 

2.4 The aims of this document are to: 

 

 Provide background and baseline information on the site 

 Describe and assess the current Agricultural Land Quality 

 Describe the need for soil improvements, 

 Provide a specification for the soil types proposed relative to current standards, 

and 

 Explain how materials will be used to achieve the proposed specification.    

 

Objectives 

 

2.5 The objective of this statement is to provide a framework for a sustainable and long 

term solution to the issue of poor substrate quality at the site operating in the current 

Regulatory framework. 
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3.0 BASELINE  

 

Site visit and survey methodology 

 

3.1 A visit to the site was made by the author on 5th March 2018 to provide an assessment 

of current site conditions.   

 

3.2 A site walkover was made with the applicant and superficial soil resources assessed 

using a hand held Dutch auger and spade on a free survey basis.  Recordings and 

observations were made on soil presence/absence, depth, texture, colour, stone 

content, structure, drainage and rooting characteristics. 

 

3.3 A sample of superficial soils was collected on a standard W pattern from 10-15 points 

within the site to a depth of 300mm and these were bulked to form a composite 

sample.    

 

Site location 

 

3.4 The proposed permit application area (‘The Site’) extends to approximately 3.5 ha and is 

centred over OS National Grid Reference (NGR) SD 66562 11793.  The site extent is 

shown on the location plan at Appendix 1.  

 

Historical context 

 

3.5 The applicant explained that the land across the site was quarried for stone in the 1960’s to 

supply aggregates for construction of the nearby M61.  The site was not fully restored after 

quarrying ceased approximately 50 years ago and soil resources were neither adequately 

conserved nor re-instated at the site.  The quarry void was filled with admixed subsoil, reject 

stone, overburden and interburden.     

 

3.6 The applicant has attempted to bring the land into agricultural production by applying 

and incorporating farmyard manures and seeding the site area but this has not been 

successful. 

 

Climate  

 

3.7 The site lies at 300-320m Above Ordnance Datum (AOD).  Climate data has been derived 

from interpolation of the 1941-1980 long term average climatic datasets published by 

the Met Office and is described below 
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3.8 The site is situated in northwest England with a high average rainfall of around 

1,277mm.   The land is at Field Capacity, when drains would normally be expected to 

flow, for between 279 days (or 9 months) in a typical year.    

 

3.9 The Accumulated Temperature (January-June) is 1,080 low day degrees C which 

provides a relatively short wet growing season. 

 

Relief 

 

3.10 The site has a general fall from a high point of 320m AOD adjacent to Matchmoor Lane 

to 300m AOD in the south and east.  A small valley feature runs along the eastern 

boundary.  The landform fall is generally reasonable and gradients are less than 7°, 

however the microrelief is undulated leading to numerous areas of drainage backfall 

where surface water accumulates.   

 

Geology 

 

3.11 The British Geology Survey (BGS) website, 1:50,000 scale map shows that the site 

overlies the Pennine Lower Coal Measures Formation.   This is sedimentary bedrock of 

siltstone, mudstone and sandstone formed approximately 318 to 319 million years ago 

in the Carboniferous.  On the upslope to the north geology has been mapped as Ousel 

Nest Grit, a sandstone bedrock formed during the same Period.  There has been no 

superficial drift mapped in this area. 

 

Soils  

 

3.12 Undisturbed soils have been mapped (1: 250,000, Sheet 1: Northern England) and 

described by the Soil Survey of England and Wales as representative of the Brickfield 3 

and Wilcock’s Soil Associations.   These are naturally imperfectly to poorly drained soils 

developed in weathering shales. 

 

3.13 The soil survey indicates that profiles across the site have been significantly disturbed.  

There is currently no topsoil other than a very thin superficial veneer of 35-50mm of 

poorly structured organic medium clay loam, which has developed in the last 50 years.  

The remaining soils consist of 100-300mm of highly compact shale overburden, 

interburden and very stony admixed weathering sandstones and grey shale typical of 

quarry discard.  The depth of soil forming material/overburden was variable with a 

range of 100-400mm.     
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Soil analysis 

 

Physical assessment 

 

3.14 The substrate available for re-instatement at the site is comprised of a limited depth of 

poor quality soil forming material.  This is a low quality material comprised of a cohesive 

and clayey matrix with variable inclusions of subsoil, weathering shales  and common to 

many incidental large sandstones.  Photographs of this material are shown below in 

Plates 1 and 2. 

  

Plate 1 :  Typical SFM at the site Plate 2 :  Typical SFM at the site 

  
 

3.15 Whilst the site surface was saturated throughout with standing water in evidence, the 

soils below 50mm depth were remarkably dry (Plate 1) and there were no roots present 

below 75mm depth.    This is an indication of the high levels of compaction immediately 

below the soil surface.   

 

Chemical analysis 

 

3.16 An analysis of the superficial soil forming material (0-300mm) was analysed at a UKAS 

accredited laboratory (NRM Ltd).  The sample was tested for a range of diagnostic plant 

nutritional and physical (texture and stones) properties.  The analysis results are 

summarised in Table 1 and Fig 1. and laboratory report sheets included for reference at 

Appendix 2.   

 

3.17 The pH (4.90) was low and below the optimum of pH 6.00 for grassland. 

 

3.18 The SFM contained extremely low concentrations of available phosphorus (index 0), was 

deficient in available potassium (index 0) and available magnesium (index 1). 

 

3.19 Organic matter concentrations were measured by LOI at <0.50% and were extremely 

low.  
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3.20 The electrical conductivity (1,854 μS/cm) was typical of undisturbed agricultural soils.  

 

Table 1 :  Land at Horwich Moor Farm: Superficial SFM analysis (0-300mm) 

Determination Unit Result 

pH - 4.90 

Phosphorus mg/l (index) 6 (0) 

Potassium mg/l (index) 39 (0) 

Magnesium mg/l 44 (1) 

Organic matter (LOI) % <0.50 

Electrical conductivity ųS/cm 1,854 

Total Copper mg/kg 15.0 

Total Nickel mg/kg 17.40 

Total Zinc mg/kg 240 

Total Cadmium mg/kg 0.10 

Total Chromium (III) mg/kg 39.20 

Total Lead mg/kg 23.50 

Total Mercury mg/kg <0.20 

Total Arsenic mg/kg 5.00 

Total Selenium mg/kg 0.27 

Total PAH [EPA16] mg/kg 3.70 

Total Sulphur mg/kg <5 

Sulphate (water soluble) g/l <0.10 

Sulphide (easily liberated) mg/kg <10 

Total Cyanide mg/kg <1 

Phenols mg/kg <1 

EPH (C10-C40) mg/kg 241 

Diesel Range Organics (C10-C21) mg/kg 219 

Oil Range Organics (C21-C40) mg/kg 22 

 

3.21 The particle size distribution indicates that the material had a sandy clay loam texture. 

 

3.22 In comparison to typical soil background concentrations, the SFM contaned slightly 

elevated concentrations of zinc (240 mg/kg).  Zinc cncentrations are unlikely to 

adversely impact on plant growth.  Remaining PTEs were all well within the normal 

range for naturally occurring, uncontaminated soils. 
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3.23 Whilst the SFM might provide a mineral base for creating soils, the material is not well 

suited to creating either topsoil or true subsoil.  The exisiting SFM is unlikely to support 

a reasonable vegetative cover for the following reasons:  

 

 It is  intrinsically acidic with a low pH of 4.90, 

 Structurally the material has a high bulk density, low pore space and poor stability. 

This provides a poor rooting medium with very slowly permeable drainage 

characterisitics and low available water capacity, 

 The material is prone to compaction and extremes of drought and waterlogging due 

to restricted rooting and compaction,  

 The surface is structurally unstable, prone to capping, compaction and at significant 

risk of erosion, sediment loss and surface poaching,   

 The depth of cover is limited and will not allow drainage to be installed, it may also 

present potential issues with anchorage and tree windthrow 

 Machinery work days are extrenely limited as is the opportunity to access and graze 

the land, 

 Nutritionally it is deficient in the major plant nutrients especially nitrogen, 

phosphorus and potassium (index 0), 

 The SFM contains no organic matter and is considered, at best, a very poor quality 

subsoil, 

 The material is moderately and locally very stony containing shales which rapdily 

weather to a clay or silty clay mineral fraction and numerous large sandstones,   

 The material contains low levels of organic matter and biological activity is limited, 

resulting in a very slow build up of soil fauna and flora, poor nutrient recycling and 

low ecological value, as evidenced by only a limiited organic matter layer of <50mm 

at the surface. 

 

Fig 1. Land at Horwich Moor Farm: Summary of current baseline (SFM) 

Depth (mm) Layer Description 

0-300mm 

(Variable) 

 
 

SFM 

Current condition 

Moderately to very stony, 
acidic, structurally poor, low 
organic matter and nutrient 
status. 

pH 4.90 

Available P -  index 0 

Available K - index 0 

Organic matter < 0.5 

PTEs as per analysis in Table 1 
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Land drainage 

 

3.24 The combination of very high rainfall, poor localised relief and soil profile characteristics 

on this site means that the land at the site is currently very poorly drained (Wetness 

Classes V and VI).   

 

3.25 There is no known agricultural land drainage installed and all site drainage is almost 

exclusively via surface run off.  The valley feature to the east provides an outfall for 

some of this surface water.   

 

3.26 The limited depth of soil cover, together with soil compaction and high sandstone 

content means that conventional piped agricultural drainage systems cannot realistically 

be installed at this site.      

 

Land use and cropping  

 

3.27 The site is occupied predominantly by soft rush (Juncus spp), low palatability grasses 

and moss and is used for extensive spring and autumn grazing.  The land cannot be 

used for grass cutting due to the poor yields, low palatability of the grasses and the 

numerous large stones on the surface.   

 

3.28 Access for livestock is subject to prevailing weather conditions. The applicant explained 

that the land could not be accessed by stock during the winter months due to surface 

wetness and poaching risk and that the site had a tendency to suffer from extremes of 

summer drought and winter wetness, meaning that stock had to be fed in field for most 

of the year.    Stocking rates are currently very low and restricted to sheep and lighter 

beef cattle.  

 

Agricultural land quality 

 

3.29 A land quality assessment has been made using the method described in “Revised 

Guidelines and Criteria for Grading the Quality of Agricultural Land” (MAFF 1988). This 

system grades agricultural land according to the degree to which its physical 

characteristics impose long term limitations on agricultural use and cropping flexibility.  

 

3.30 The principal physical factors which influence Agricultural Land Classification (ALC) grade 

and agricultural production are climate, particularly temperature and rainfall; site, 

including gradient, micro-relief and flood risk and soil characteristics such as texture, 

structure, depth, stoniness and erosion potential.  These factors, together with 

interactions between them, form the basis of classifying land into 1 of 5 ALC grades with 
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Grade 3 being subdivided into subgrades 3a and 3b.  ALC grades 1, 2 and subgrade 3a 

are defined as the best and most versatile (BMV), subgrade 3b as being of moderate 

quality with Grade 4 land being poor and Grade 5 being very poor quality.  

 

3.31 The site has significant limitations on ALC grade and flexibility imposed by climate; 

limited soils depth; absence of topsoil; stone content, historical disturbance/compaction 

and very poor soil profile drainage.  The land at this site therefore cannot be graded any 

better than ALC grade 5.  This land is currently of very poor quality with severe 

limitations meaning that the soils cannot be cultivated and are unable to be 

economically brought into any form of agricultural production other than very low 

intensity rough permanent pasture or grazing.  

 

Conclusions from baseline assessment 

 

3.32 The site has no topsoil which was probably lost during historical mineral extraction 

during previous site ownership. 

 

3.33 There is a paucity of suitable onsite subsoil to facilitate restoration of the site to 

productive agricultural use.  This is a common occurrence on historical quarries where 

soils are frequently lost, or degraded, during the working phases of the extractive 

process.              

 

3.34 The land at this site is currently very poor quality and is ALC grade of 5.  It is incapable of 

beneficial use other than to maintain the existing rough grazing regime.  

 

3.35 The SFM is deficient in nutrients and organic matter. 

 

3.36 The SFM is uncontaminated. 

 

3.37 In situ SFM is limited in depth, structurally poor and incapable of a beneficial use above 

the existing low intensity agricultural use.   

 

3.38 The exiting soil profile severely limits the agricultural capability. The land is inaccessible 

to machinery and livestock for much of the year.  There is no opportunity to cut grass at 

the site due to wetness and stones and the land cannot be proactively managed to 

promote soil structural recovery.  

 

3.39 This land is incapable of being adequately drained which, even if the soil could be 

improved, means that soil wetness issues will persist.  Soil structure will therefore 

remain poor, the land will continue to be prone to soil structural damage, surface water 

run-off and water gathering in low areas and being at a high risk of damage through 
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poaching, i.e. compaction by animals and soil structure will remain poor.   This land is in 

a cycle of soil structural degradation and is unable to support proposals for productive 

agricultural or forestry use without significant intervention. 

 

3.40 Vegetation planted in the soils on site has reverted to a soft rush and moss based 

ecology and grass has not established or grown, despite attempts to mitigate by the 

applicant and, without intervention, this will continue. 

  

3.41 Proposals to increase land levels to improve land quality, improve site levels, soil 

structure and land drainage are not unreasonable in order to meet the current planning 

permission conditions.    

 

4.0 PROPOSALS 

 

Restoration proposals 

 

4.1 The applicant proposes the establishment of a forestry enterprise on the site for the 

purpose of growing Christmas trees.  

 

4.2 It is proposed that site conditions, described in the baseline at 3.0, be improved by the 

importation of 1.0m of SFM to allow productive tree and grass growth.  This will provide 

the following:    

 

 A soil profile of 200mm of topsoil overlying 800mm of decompacted subsoil forming 

material, 

 Soil profiles capable of mitigating current restrictions to cultivations, cropping, 

drainage and land quality, 

 An improvement in ALC from the grade 5 to grade 4, 

 Soils capable of sustaining the land use types proposed in the longer term, 

providing nutrient recycling, organic matter and an adequate depth for tree 

anchorage an stability, 

 Mitigation of the current extremes of winter wetness and summer drought,  

 Soils than can be accessed and managed over a wider working window with crops 

that can be managed or harvested to provide an economic return,  

 Raising site levels to reduce surface water run-off from the hillside above the site, 

 The removal of areas of backfall and to allow conventional land drainage schemes 

to be installed with an appropriate depth of cover of the drains.   

 Improvement of the water holding capacity within the soils at the site thus 

increasing soil storage and attenuating surface water flows in downstream 

catchments, and  
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 Provision of a scheme that can deliver the planning permission in place.    

 

Requirement for imported materials 

 

4.3 The use of imported inorganic SFM will improve soil depths, aid soil structural 

development, encourage the development of soil life, aid nutrient retention and 

recycling and will help plants better withstand the effects of drought or prolonged wet 

periods. 

 

4.4 In the absence of material importation, it is unlikely that restoration of the site to a 

productive after-use will be viable and benefits accrued from utilising in situ materials 

will be short lived.  

 

4.5 If landform, soil depths, land drainage and soil structure are not improved the 

establishment of grass and trees will be patchy, slow and less successful in the longer 

term as the soil-forming process will continue to be extremely slow.  

 

4.6 The use of synthetic (bagged) fertilisers to improve soil fertility is likely to be both 

expensive and largely ineffective as any beneficial effects would likely be transitory and 

short lived.  Nutrients would not be used effectively by plants given the poor soil and 

drainage conditions and would be likely to be rapidly leached or lost in surface water 

running off the site. 

 

Guidance 

 

4.7 A depth of 1.00m of soil cover is proposed at the site.  This will be comprised of 200mm 

of topsoil and 800mm of subsoil.   This depth is considered by the author to be 

appropriate and has been recommended with reference to the guidance shown in Table 

2. 

 

Tabel 2:  Land at Horwich Moor Farm:  Guidance on depth of soil cover 

Recommended Soil 

Depth (m) 

Applicable guidance 

0.50-2.00 The Influence of Soil Depth and Species on Tree Root Depth, FCIN, Nov 20051 

1.00-1.50 Imported Soil or Soil Forming Material Placement, Best Practice Guidance 20141 

0.90-1.20 Code of Good Agricultural Practice for the Protection of Soil,  MAFF 19982 

1.20 Guidance for Successful Reclamation ofMineral and Waste Sites, Aug 20042 

1:
  Forestry Commission 

2:
 DEFRA 
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4.8 The Forestry Commission recommends that soil profile depths for tree planting on restored 

sites be a minimum of 1.5m for restored landfill sites, albeit that this depth is designed to 

prevent breach of capping systems.   

 

4.9 DEFRA recommends a minimum of 1.20m of soil cover for land re-instatement after mineral 

extraction for both agriculture and forestry.    

 

4.10 The site has no requirement for engineered containment of landfill and 1.00m of final soil   

cover is in line with best practice guidance and considered reasonable for agriculture and tree 

planting in the longer term. 

 

Environmental permitting  

 

4.11 The applicant proposes to operate according to a standard rules or bespoke waste 

recovery permit operated under the provisions of the Environmental Permitting 

Regulations (2010 as amended).  This statement can be used in support of this 

application. 

 

Sustainability 

 

4.12 Sustainable development and land restoration are underpinned by the effective 

conservation and use of natural and finite resources. The ‘prudent use of natural 

resources’ is one of the four objectives of the UK’s Sustainable Development Strategy. 

This objective lies at the core of EU and DEFRA’s approach to sustainable waste 

management.  The wastes proposed for use at the site are inevitable by-products of our 

society and, in the context of their use, they will be recovered and recycled to produce a 

manufactured natural resource in the form of topsoil. 

 

Land use and soil types 
 
4.13 A single restoration land use type is proposed at the site suitable for both agricultural 

and woodland afteruse 

 

4.14 The aim will be to create soils which will aid the establishment and growth of selected 

plant species during both the restoration and into the aftercare period and thereafter. 

 

Waste types and use 

 

4.15 It is proposed to use the minimum quantities of waste required to enable successful 

establishment and growth of the proposed plant species.   The applicant proposes to 

import or create soils using the selected waste materials described in Table 3.   
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Table 3.  Land at Horwich Moor Farm: List of wastes for proposed for use 

LoW Code Description Additional restrictions 

01 01 02 Wastes from mineral nonmetalliferous excavation  Restricted to waste overburden and interburden only. For access tracks and site 
drainage only  

01 04 08 Waste gravel and crushed rocks other than those mentioned in 01 04 06  For access tracks and site drainage only  

01 04 09 Waste sand and clays  - 

10 12 08 Waste ceramics, bricks, tiles and construction products (after thermal 
processing)  

For access tracks and site drainage only  

10 13 14 Waste concrete  For access tracks and site drainage only  

17 01 01 Concrete  For access tracks and site drainage only  

17 01 02 Bricks  - 

17 01 03 Tiles and  ceramics  - 

17 01 07 Mixtures of concrete, bricks, tiles and ceramics other than those 
mentioned in 17 01 06  

Metal from reinforced concrete must have been removed For access tracks and site 
drainage only  

17 05 04 Soil and stones other than those mentioned in 17 05 03  Restricted to topsoil, peat, subsoil and stones only  

19 12 09 Minerals (for example sand, stones) only  Restricted to wastes from treatment of waste aggregates that are otherwise naturally 
occurring minerals. Does not include fines from treatment of any non-hazardous 
waste or gypsum from recovered plasterboard  

19 12 12 Other wastes (including mixtures of materials) from mechanical treatment 
of wastes other than those mentioned in 19 12 11  

Restricted to crushed bricks, tiles, concrete and ceramics only. Metal from reinforced 
concrete must be removed. Does not include fines from treatment of any non-
hazardous waste or gypsum from recovered plasterboard. For access tracks and site 
drainage only  

20 02 02 Soil and stones  Restricted to topsoil, peat, subsoil and stones only  
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4.16 A single placement technique will be used for soils which will involve the laying of 

suitable soil forming materials sequentially as described below. 

 

4.17 The site reinstatement strategy will follow the recommendations of Defra’s Soil Code 

(Protecting our Soil, Water and Air 2009), Defra guidance Land use planning - Good 

practice guide for handling soils (2000) and Construction Code of Practice for the 

Sustainable Use of Soils on Construction Sites (2009).    Adoption of these practices 

will mitigate the impact on soil resources and shorten the period of recovery after 

reinstatement 

4.18 Operations of soil placement and loosening should be undertaken in the driest 

practicable conditions and generally between April and September. 

4.19 SFM and imported soils are to be laid to final contours using appropriate equipment. 

e.g. shovel, dump truck and low ground pressure dozer. Soils placement will be in 

loosened and decompacted layers.   A working method for soil re-instatement should 

be devised which minimises trafficking of the ripped subsoil layers.  A loose or bulk 

tipping methodology using dumpers is recommended.  Soil placement could be best 

achieved by restoring 15-20m wide panels using 360° excavator and/or low ground 

pressure dozer.  With appropriate management the land can be restored using a 

retreating panel which is ripped, loosened and not compacted prior to placement of 

the next layer.   Topsoil should be spread evenly to ‘feather’ in to existing levels at 

the edges of the site.  

 

4.20 The existing surface should be ripped and loosened to a depth 300mm. 

 

4.21 Lower subsoil should be laid to a depth 400mm across the site onto the existing 

ripped surface.  This layer should be loosened/ripped to 500mm and stone picked to 

150mm in any dimension 

 

4.22 Upper subsoil should be laid to a depth 400mm across the site onto ripped and 

stonepicked upper subsoil.  This layer should then be loosened/ripped to 500mm and 

stone picked to 150mm in any dimension 

 

4.23 Topsoil should be replaced to a minimum depth of 200mm across the site.  This layer 

should then be loosened/ripped to 300mm and stone picked to 100mm in any 

dimension 
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4.24 Ripping and loosening should be undertaken using a tracked machine to with winged 

tines operating at a spacing of no more than 0.75-1.00m centres. Lines of rips will be 

across the slope or contour.   

4.25 Progressive seeding of the restored areas should be encouraged to help bind the 

newly formed soils and start the process of soil structural regeneration through crop 

rooting. The seeding methodology will be dependent on ground conditions at the 

time and make use of either quad bike, hand seeding or where possible conventional 

seeding techniques.  

4.26 The applicant produces straw based farmyard manures and their use should be 

considered at the site to provide both nutrients and organic matter into the topsoil 

forming process.   

Specification for restored soil profiles 

 

4.27 The provision of appropriate levels of soil nutrients and organic matter has not been 

set in absolute terms in this specification.  Restoration soils often vary in their 

composition and nutrient release properties and a minimum soil requirement, or a 

range, of basic plant nutrients and organic matter levels, to provide suitable 

characteristics for soil development are proposed.     

 

4.28 SFM can contain both nutrients and PTEs and their addition must be managed or 

monitored to an appropriate standard to ensure that final soil concentrations do not 

exceed recommended criteria.  These are discussed below.    

 

Topsoil 

 

4.29 The British Standard for Topsoil (BS 3882, 2015) is frequently referenced as a 

standard to adopt for the topsoil profile.  It should be recognised that this standard 

was produced for soils that are to be traded or moved and is not strictly relevant for 

topsoil that is to remain in situ or which derived from waste materials.  

Notwithstanding some of the limitations of BS3882, it is considered relevant to adopt 

some of its parameters for Multi-purpose grade topsoil, particularly with regard a 

specification for topsoil pH, organic matter status and nutritional parameters.   Which 

are shown in Table 4. 
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Subsoil 

 

4.30 The British Standard for Subsoil (BS 8601, 2015) is a further useful reference standard 

for subsoil or SFM.   Again, it should be recognised that this standard was produced 

for soils that are to be traded or moved and is not strictly relevant for subsoil derived 

from waste materials.  The standard provides relevant parameters which are suitable 

for adoption at the site in terms of soil pH, soil organic matter status, stone content 

and texture that are not unreasonable for this site.   

 

Table 4.    Land at Horwich Moor Farm: Proposed soil profiles  

Land 

Use/Treatment 

Specified soil parameter 

pH 

(range) 
Texture Phosphorus Potassium 

Organic 

matter 
Stones 

  mg/l (index) mg/l (index) % >2mm 

Current 

Baseline 4.90 med 6 (0) 39 (0) <1 20-50 Var 

Woodland and agriculture – topsoil 

0-200mm 5.50-

8.50 

med 

loam 

16-140 

(>index 2) 

121-500 

(>index 2-) 

5-20 40 

Woodland and agriculture – subsoil 

200-1000 mm 

 

5.50-

8.50 

med-hvy 

loam 

- - <2 60 

1 BS 3882. Specification for topsoil, BSI, 2015 

2 BS 8601. Specification for topsoil, BSI, 2013 

 

Potentially Toxic Elements (PTE’s) 

4.31 It is proposed that soil concentrations of Potentially Toxic Elements (PTE) in both the 

topsoil and subsoil be aligned to recommended maximum values detailed in the 

Sludge (Use in Agriculture) Regulations (SUAR) 1989 as amended.   This provides 

guidance for PTE maxima for an agricultural type re-instatement.  

4.32 If SUAR values are not available (e.g. phenol, PAH and TPH) the results will be 

screened against recommended values for inert soils in Table 5.3 of Environment 

Agency Guidance 11507B ‘Waste sampling and testing for disposal to landfill’, March 

2013.  For cyanide the results will be screened against Soil Screening Values 

(SGVs/SSVs) from Atkin’s Atrisk Soils database for a residential with homegrown 

produce scenario derived using the Contaminated Land Exposure Assessment model 
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(CLEA).  Boron reference values have been derived from SAC Technical Note TN671: 

Management of boron in soils for crops, March 2017.     

Table 5.   Land at Horwich Moor Farm: Proposed maximum PTE concentrations in soils 

PTE Unit Maximum PTE concentration 
Total Copper mg/kg 200

*
 

Total Nickel mg/kg 110
*
 

Total Zinc mg/kg 300
*
 

Total Cadmium mg/kg 3
*
 

Total Chromium mg/kg 400
*
 

Total Lead mg/kg 300
*
 

Total Mercury mg/kg 1
*
 

Total Arsenic mg/kg 50
*
 

Total Selenium mg/kg 3
*
 

Total Molybdenum mg/kg 4
*
 

Total Fluoride mg/kg 500
*
 

Phenol index 1
**

 

TPH (Total) C10-C40) mg/kg 500
**

 

PAH (Total 16 isomer) mg/kg 100** 

Cyanide mg/kg 34
***

 

Boron mg/l 3.5**** 
*    Sludge (Use in Agriculture) Regulations 1989, As amended 
**  EA Guidance: Waste sampling and testing for disposal to landfill EBPRI 11507B , March 2013, (Table 5.3, Page 20) 
 ***  Atkins Atrisk Soils SSV Residential with Homegrown Produce 
**** TN671: Management of boron in soils for crops, SAC, March 2017 

 

4.33 Proposed nutrient and PTE levels should be demonstrated by validation testing of 

the restored soil profiles during the restoration phase.  Samples should be collected 

and analysed of each soil layer as per the recommendations in Table 6. 

 

Table 6.    Land at Horwich Moor Farm: Recommended sampling and analysis  

Soil forming material Sample frequency Analysis 

Topsoil 1 per 1,000m3 BS 3882 analytical suite + PTE’s (as per Table 1) 

Subsoil 1 per 10,000m3 BS 8601 analytical suite + PTE’s (as per Table 1) 

 

Land drainage 

 

4.34 Rainfall levels at this site are extremely high in this area and the installation of 

selected and carefully sited drains/grips will assist the soil forming process.  These 

drains might be pipes with gravel overlay but it may also be practical to use French 

drains, open ditches or swales depending on the final landform and drainage 

requirement. 
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Vegetation establishment and aftercare 

4.35 Site management in the first season after treatment will need to take account of the 

conditions of the restored soils.  It will be important not to traffic the newly prepared 

and planted soils with machinery for site work such as cutting and spraying until a 

grass sward has become sufficiently well established to allow access.   This will 

necessitate a careful timed programme of spraying and maintenance.    

4.65 Grassland will initially be established on the restoration areas as per the agreed 

restoration plan for the site.   A low vigour grass seed mix is recommended to limit 

grass competition with the subsequent crop of Christmas trees (spp. Nordmann). 

 

4.37 If the land cannot be vegetated immediately, or if weather conditions are 

unpredictable, it may be appropriate to lightly consolidate/seal the topsoil surface 

by back blading or lightly tracking it using a low ground pressure dozer.  This will 

reduce rainwater ingress into the newly laid and loosened soils.  

 

4.38 There is a considerable benefit to soil recovery from establishing at least a vegetative 

nurse crop immediately on re-instated soils to accelerate their recovery and reduce 

the potential for erosion and further damage or loss. 

4.39 Early vegetating of the restored areas should be encouraged to help bind soils and 

start the process of soil structural regeneration through plant rooting etc. In some 

situations a ‘sacrificial’ or temporary nurse crop cover may be appropriate as 

opposed to no cover.  Bare soils should be avoided for any extended periods 

especially over-winter when susceptibility to damage and erosion is potentially more 

severe.   

 

4.40 Grass reseeds will benefit from the application of fertiliser and in particular a small 

to modest dressing of nitrogen or phosphate, either in straight or compound form.   

The use of bulky farmyard manures, applied and incorporated into the topsoil is 

recommended.  It will be appropriate to monitor topsoil pH and nutrient levels 

during the aftercare period to enable adjustment if deficiencies are identified.   

4.40 After reinstatement the land will need to be managed sensitively for several years.  

During the first two-three years after re-instatement, the land is likely to remain 

wetter for longer in spring and are likely to wet up earlier in autumn.  Timeliness of 

access for maintenance and tree planting and/or cultivations will be essential to 

facilitate soil structural recovery.   

4.41 It will be important to ensure that the site surface is stabilised, soil structure is 

redeveloping, land drainage systems are functional and that weeds are under control   
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before planting trees.  An interim period of grass management, through cutting 

and/or grazing, for 12-24 months is recommended prior to tree planting.   

 

4.42 An aftercare program should be formulated to an agreed fertiliser and planting plan.  

The need for further subsoiling should be regularly assessed. 

 

Summary of agricultural and ecological benefits 

 

4.43 The import and placement of SFM over the site will provide a number of agricultural 

and ecological benefits, the primary one being a general improvement in physical, 

chemical, physical and or biological properties of existing soils. Only SFM that is fit for 

purpose in terms of chemical, physical and or biological properties will be imported 

to promote the establishment and growth of vegetation.  

 

4. 44 Topsoil and subsoil will be produced capable of sustaining productive woodland and 

agriculture.  Site re-instatement will provide loosened soils to 1.0m depth with 

moderate to high levels of nutrients and organic matter in the topsoil capable of 

sustaining woodland and/or agricultural grassland in the longer term.  This is 

summarised in Tables 4 and 5 and in Figure 2 and considered a significant 

improvement over the existing. 

 

4.45 Parameters for the topsoil (200mm) will meet, as far as reasonably practicable, the pH 

and nutritional parameters recommended in BS3882:2015, Specification for topsoil, for 

uncontaminated multipurpose grade topsoil with a clay content of 20-35%.    

 

4.46 Available soil phosphorus and potassium indices in the topsoil will be improved from 

the current index of 0 by a minimum of 2 indices and topsoil organic matter by at 

least 5%.  This will provide 200mm of topsoil suitable for tree and grass 

establishment and growth. 

 

4.47 Parameters for the subsoil (200mm-1,000mm) will meet, as far as reasonably 

practicable, the parameters recommended in BS8601, Specification for subsoil, 20153 

for an uncontaminated Multi-purpose subsoil.    

 

Fig 2.  Land at Horwich Moor farm:  Proposed soil profile 

Depth 

(mm) 

Layer Description 

0-200 

 

Topsoil Imported SFM with a medium loam texture, laid to 

200mm, ripped and stone picked. 
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pH 5.50-8.50 

Available P > index 2 

Available K > Index 2 

Organic matter - 5-20% 

PTEs – Sludge Use in Agriculture or CLEA for Allotment 

use 

200-1000 Subsoil 

 

Imported SFM laid in 2 layers, ripped, loosened and 

stone picked. 

pH 5.50-8.50 

Organic matter < 2% 

Stones <60% 

Texture – medium to heavy loam  

PTEs – Sludge Use in Agriculture or CLEA for Allotment 

use 

 

 

4.48 In addition to the soil nutritional and pH improvements, the provision of ameliorated 

and decompacted soils will be important in ensuring long term plant survival and 

growth. In the medium term and when the soil forming process has stabilised, trees 

are proposed to be grown at the site consisting of commercial conifer grown for the 

local Christmas tree marker. 

 

4.49 Site re-instatement will create a habitat very different from the conditions that 

currently exist and will support a range of grass species currently not in evidence 

together with a large number of insects and many bird and mammal species being 

attracted to the area.   

 

4.50 Soil development is determined generally by the rate of organic matter accumulation.  

The production of decompacted soils with good structure and drainage encourages 

this process. Organic matter encourages microorganisms and worms, which in turn 

encourages decomposition, leading to the production of soil humus and development 

of beneficial soil microbiological communities.  There is increasing concern at both a 

European and UK government level at the maintenance and improvement of soil 

quality. A key indicator is considered to be the improvement and maintenance of soil 

organic matter levels.    

 

4.51 Key benefits from the proposals for re-instatement at the site are summarised below: 

 

 Improvements in soil fertility and organic matter status, 
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 More consistent and productive grass/tree growth,   

 Increased ability of the soil to hold and recycle plant nutrients, 

 Reduction in bulk density of the soil, better structure and water holding capacity,   

 Improved and more diverse biological activity, 

 Reduced leaching of nutrients, 

 Increases in soil porosity and stability, 

 Reduced peak drainage flows and an ability to store water within the site, 

 Favourable aerobic soil respiration and microorganisms, 

 Higher rates of tree survival and increased species diversity, 

 Establishment of beneficial symbiotic relationships with soil mycorrhiza, 

 Increased depths for soil structural development and plant rooting,  

 Improved available soil water holding capacity 

 Water storage within the soil profile and mitigation of current surface water run-

off and extremes of wetness and drought, 

 Increased available rooting depth for tree anchorage, 

 Improved landform and fall to accommodate drainage, 

 An ability to install essential drainage systems with appropriate depths of soil 

cover,  

 Greater retention time for site water i.e. buffer storage within the site, 

 Reduced peak drainage flows,  

 Improved site aesthetics, 

 Improvements in management, access and ability to cut and remove grass, graze 

or mow the sites when planted with trees  

 Greater flexibility leading to an improvement in ALC grade and ultimately the 

value of the land as an asset.    

 

Standards and guidance  

4.52 A list of relevant standards and guidance for amelioration is shown in the references 

at 5.0. 
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Declaration 

 

4.53 It is the author’s conclusion that agricultural and ecological benefits will accrue from 

the waste recovery activities proposed and that these are consistent with the 

principles of both sustainability and the current Regulatory and Environmental 

Framework. 

 

I declare that the information provided in this statement to the best of my 

knowledge both true and accurate. 

  
Signed:   

 

 
 

Date:   
 

18th December 2018 
David Royle (MBPR Fert) 
Director 
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APPENDIX B 

Planning Permission  

  



PLANNING DECISION NOTICE

BOLTON  COUNCIL

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990
PLANNING PERMISSION

___________________________________________________________________________

Agent: Applicant: Mrs Tracy Miller
The Hollies
263 Leigh Road
Westhoughton
Bolton
BL5 2JQ

__________________________________________________________________________

Part 1 - Particulars of the Application Application Number: 00176/17
Date of Application: 27/01/2017

Proposed: IMPORTATION OF SUB-SOILS, INERT MATERIALS AND TOP SOILS
(TO ALLOW FUTURE USE FOR GRAZING OF LIVESTOCK).

Location: HORWICH MOOR FARM, MATCHMOOR LANE, HORWICH, BOLTON,
BL6 6PR

___________________________________________________________________________

Part 2 - Particulars of Decision
The Bolton Metropolitan Borough Council hereby give notice in pursuance of the above mentioned Regulations permission
has been granted for the development referred to in Part 1 hereof in accordance with the application and plans
submitted subject to the following conditions:

Conditions to be satisfied before the approved development is Commenced

1 The development hereby permitted shall be begun before the expiration of three years from the date
of this permission.

Reason

Required to be imposed pursuant to Section 91 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 as
amended by Section 51 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004.

Conditions to be satisfied before the use or building work starting

2 No importation of materials shall commence until the following have been submitted to and approved
in writing by the Local Planning Authority:

a) A verification plan - This should include sampling and test criteria, and proposals of records to be
retained that will demonstrate that the materials imported are safe for deposition in respect of the
proposed end use of grazing and agriculture and to prevent contamination of ground waters in the
area. The verification plan shall be fully implemented in accordance with the approved proposals.



b) A validation report - This should include a record of all sampling and testing results and data
collected to demonstrate that the imported materials are to the standards required for the proposed
end use and protection of ground water in the area, confirming that the objectives of the verification
plan have been met.

Reason

To ensure the development is safe for use and to ensure that ground waters in the area are not
contaminated, compliant with Policy CG4 of Bolton's Core Strategy.

3 No importation of materials shall commence until details of biodiversity compensation/mitigation
measures for the site and/or surrounding land have been submitted to and approved in writing by the
local planning authority. The approved measures shall then be completed in full within the agreed time
period and retained thereafter.

Reason

To safeguard and enhance biodiversity on the moor, and to comply with Policy CG1.1 of Bolton's Core
Strategy.

4 Prior to the commencement of development full details for the surface water drainage of the site shall
be submitted to and approved in writing by the local planning authority. The approved details shall be
implemented in full and retained thereafter.

Reason

To ensure the site provides satisfactory means of surface water drainage, compliant with Policy CG1.5
of the Core Strategy.

Conditions to be satisfied before the approved development is first used or completed

5 Within 6 months of completion of the approved importation operations topsoil shall be evenly spread
over the site to a maximum depth of 75-100 mm. The movement and spreading of topsoil shall not be
carried out except when the soil is suitably dry and friable and when the ground is dry enough to
ensure the topsoil is not damaged by the passing of heavy machinery. The grass seeding shall be
carried out thereafter but no later than 12 months after the topsoil has been completed.

Reason

To ensure a satisfactory form of restoration and to comply with policies CG3 and OA1 of Bolton's Core
Strategy.

Conditions always relevant to the use or development

6 No operations or vehicle deliveries of material shall be carried out on the site outside the following
hours:-

08:00 to 18:00 Mondays – Fridays

No operations or vehicle deliveries of material shall take place on Saturdays, Sundays or Bank Holidays.

Reason

To safeguard the living conditions of residents and the amenity and character of the area with regard
to noise and/or disturbance, and to comply with policy CG4 of Bolton's Core Strategy.



7 The development hereby permitted shall be carried out in complete accordance with the following
approved plans:

Proposed Levels; dated January 2017 and received/scanned 18 April 2017
Cross Section A-A; dated January 2017 and scanned 1 February 2017

Reason

For the avoidance of doubt and in the interests of proper planning.

Informative notes

The development hereby permitted is affected by public rights of way which must remain available to
the public and must not be closed, diverted, disturbed or altered in any way until the appropriate
statutory procedures have been completed.  For more details, including likely costs and timescales, the
Applicant is advised to immediately contact the Public Rights of Way Officer, Highways and Engineering
at highways@bolton.gov.uk   (01204 336677).

As a temporary obstruction of Public Right of Way Horwich 061 is unavoidable, no
development must take place until a Temporary Closure Order has been made by Bolton
Council and a suitable temporary alternative route made available.

Because this area of land has also been designated as Open Access Land, if access
management is likely to be too difficult because of the risk of danger to the public and due
to the length of the works, the applicant will need to apply to Natural England to use
discretionary powers to restrict access. This must be done before any development takes
place.

The open ditch/drain located at the south east of the application area must be retained.
Any alterations to this watercourse requires consent under Section 23 Land Drainage Act
1991 which should be obtained from the Local Authority. The consent application is
completely separate to the planning process. The cost of diversion or replacement of the
culverted watercourse shall be borne by the applicant/landowner.

The proposal complies with the development plan and would improve the economic, social and
environmental conditions of the area. It therefore comprises sustainable development and the Local
Planning Authority worked proactively and positively to issue the decision without delay. The Local
Planning Authority has therefore implemented the requirement in Paragraphs 186-187 of the NPPF.

YOU ARE REMINDED THAT THIS PERMISSION CONTAINS CONDITIONS THAT REQUIRE YOU TO
SUBMIT FURTHER DETAILS TO THE COUNCIL FOR ITS FORMAL APPROVAL IN WRITING BEFORE ANY
DEVELOPMENT STARTS ON SITE. YOU MUST ENSURE THAT YOU FULLY COMPLY WITH THE TERMS
OF THESE CONDITIONS AND DO NOT START ANY WORK ON SITE UNTIL THE COUNCIL HAS
APPROVED THESE DETAILS IN FULL.

IF YOU START WORK ON THE APPLICATION SITE WITHOUT DISCHARGING THE CONDITION/S YOU
WILL HAVE EXCEEDED THE SCOPE OF THIS DECISION NOTICE WHICH, IN EFFECT, WILL NULLIFY
THE PLANNING PERMISSION, THIS CONSTITUTES A BREACH OF PLANNING CONTROL THAT MAY
RESULT IN ENFORCEMENT PROCEEDINGS BEING INSTIGATED AGAINST THE DEVELOPMENT/THOSE
WITH AN INTEREST IN THE DEVELOPMENT OR YOU MAY NEED TO SUBMIT A FRESH PLANNING
APPLICATION FOR THE RETENTION OF THE DEVELOPMENT SHOULD YOU WANT TO CONTINUE
WITH THE DEVELOPMENT.



Date of Decision: 11/05/2017 Signed:

                                                                                   on behalf of Bolton Council

Important Note: This permission refers only to that required under the Town and Country Planning Acts and does not
include any consent or approval under any other enactment, byelaw, order or regulation.

GREATER MANCHESTER ACT 1981

Notice is given in accordance with Section 63, Greater Manchester Act 1981, that consideration will be given to means of
access for the fire brigade in appropriate cases where plans are deposited for building regulations approval.

APPEALS TO THE FIRST SECRETARY OF STATE

If you are aggrieved by the decision of your Local Planning Authority to refuse permission or to grant it subject to
conditions, then you can appeal to the First Secretary of State, please note that only the applicant possesses the
right of appeal.

If you want to appeal, then you must do so within six months (8 weeks for advertisements) of the receipt of this notice,
using the appropriate form which you can get from Planning Inspectorate, Customer Services, Temple Quay House, 2 The
Square, Temple Quay, Bristol, BS1 6PN Tel: 0303 444 00 00. Appeals can also be made online at
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/planning-inspectorate. If the local planning authority has served an
Enforcement Notice against the development hereby refused, you must appeal within 28 days of the date of this
notice.

The Secretary of State can allow a longer period for giving notice of an appeal, but he will not normally be prepared to use
this power unless there are special circumstances which excuse the delay in giving notice of appeal.

The Secretary of State need not consider an appeal if it seems to him/her that the Local Planning Authority could not have
granted planning permission for the proposed development or could not have granted it without the conditions it imposed,
having regard to the statutory requirements, to the provisions of the development order and to any directions given under
the order.

In practice, The Secretary of State does not refuse to consider appeals solely because the Local Planning Authority based
its decision on a direction given by him/her.

Copies of Appeal forms for the attention of the Council should be sent to Development and Regeneration, Development
Management, Town Hall, Bolton, BL1 1RU or email Planning.Control@bolton.gov.uk.

PURCHASE NOTICES

If either the Local Planning Authority of the First Secretary of State refuse permission to develop land or grants it subject
to conditions, the owner may claim that he/she can neither put the land to a reasonably beneficial use in its existing state
nor can he/she render the land capable of a reasonably beneficial use by the carrying out of any development which has
been or would be permitted.

In these circumstances, the owner may serve a purchase notice on the Council on whose area the land is situated.  This
notice will require the Council to purchase his/her interest in the land in accordance with the provisions of Part IX of the
Town and Country Planning Act 1990.

COMPENSATION



In certain circumstances compensation may be claimed for the Local Planning Authority if permission is refused or granted
subject to conditions by the Secretary of State on appeal or on reference of the application to him/her.

These circumstances are set out in Section 114 and related provisions of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990.
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Nature and Heritage Conservation Screen 

  



 

Nature and Heritage Conservation   
Screening Report: Bespoke waste 

 

Reference EPR/JB3307MA/A001 

NGR SD 66583 11780 

Buffer (m) 140 

Date report produced 20/07/2020 

Number of maps enclosed 4 

 

The nature and heritage conservation sites and/or protected species and 
habitats identified in the table below must be considered in your 
application. 

Nature and heritage 

conservation sites 

Screening 

distance (m) 

Further Information 

Sites of Special Scientific 

Interest (SSSI)  

West Pennine Moors 

1000 Natural England 

Local Wildlife Sites (LWS) 

Horwich Moor 

200 Appropriate Wildlife Trust 

Protected Species Screening 

distance (m) 

Further Information 

Protected Species Code 2 up to 500m Environment Agency. Dial 03708 506 506 for 

your local Fisheries and Biodiversity team  

   

Protected Habitats Screening 

distance (m) 

Further Information 

Deciduous woodland up to 500m Natural England 

https://designatedsites.naturalengland.org.uk/SiteDetail.aspx?SiteCode=S2000830
https://gmwildlife.org.uk/
http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/


 

   

Where protected species are present, a licence may be required from Natural England to handle the 

species or undertake the proposed works.  

The relevant Local Records Centre must be contacted for information on the features within local 

wildlife sites. A small administration charge may also be incurred for this service.  

Please note we have screened this application for protected and priority sites, habitats and species for 

which we have information. It is however your responsibility to comply with all environmental and 

planning legislation, this information does not imply that no other checks or permissions will be 

required. 

Please note, the enclosed pre-application map(s) is valid for a period of 6 months. If you plan to 

submit your application more than 6 months after the map(s) was generated, you must request that the 

screen is re-run. This will ensure that you have used the most current information on heritage and 

nature conservation interests in your application. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/natural-england


0

Metres

Local Wildlife Site

© Crown Copyright and database rights . Ordnance Survey 100024198.2020

Legend

1:

125

5,000

Local Wildlife Sites



0

Metres

Protected Habitats

© Crown Copyright and database rights . Ordnance Survey 100024198.2020

Legend

1:

62

2,500

Protected Habitats screened for Environmental 
Permits



0

Metres

Protected Species

© Crown Copyright and database rights . Ordnance Survey 100024198.2020

Legend

1:

125

5,000

Protected species screened for Environmental 
Permits - complete set

Protected species, non fish

Protected fish

Protected fish migratory route

Non fish protected species screened for 
Environmental Permits

Molluscs, Annelids, Sponges, Bryozoans

Insects, Arachnids

Amphibians, Reptiles

Arthropods

Mammals

Lower plant

Higher plants



0

Metres

SSSI

© Crown Copyright and database rights . Ordnance Survey 100024198.2020

Legend

1:

250

10,000

SSSI (England)



 

 
 
 
Mr Richard Lord 

Horwich Moor Farm,  Matchmoor Lane, Horwich, 

Bolton, Lancashire, BL6 6PR,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

 

 

Our Ref:  App Ref  

 Date:  12 May 2020 

 

 

        Our Ref:  EA/EPR/JB3307MA/A001  

        Date:  12 May 2020 

 

 

 

   
Dear Richard 
  
Pre application advice – Basic service 
Booth Ventures Limited 
Following your pre-application request dated  15/04/2020 we have the following advice: 
 
You will need to submit the following forms. Please ensure you download the latest version of the 
forms, as your application will be returned if an old version of the forms is used:  
 
For a Standard Rules Deposit for Recovery (DfR) permit: 
 
Part A - https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/application-for-an-environmental-permit-
part-a-about-you  
Part B1 - https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/application-for-an-environmental-permi 
Part F1 - https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/application-for-an-environmental-permit-
part-f1-opra-charges-declarations 
 
For a bespoke DfR permit: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/application-for-an-environmental-permit-part-a-
about-you 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/application-for-an-environmental-permit-part-b2-
new-bespoke 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/application-for-an-environmental-permit-part-b4-
new-bespoke-waste-operation 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/application-for-an-environmental-permit-part-f1-
opra-charges-declarations 
 
Link: https://www.gov.uk/search?q=environmental+permit+application+forms 
 
We have recently updated our application forms for waste and installations new bespoke permits to 
incorporate consideration of climate change adaptation. From the 1st December 2019, application 
forms will not be accepted if a version without this section is submitted.  
 

https://www.gov.uk/search?q=environmental+permit+application+forms


     [ 
And provide these additional documents / supporting information: 

For a Standard Rules permit: 

Evidence of appropriate technical competence 
If you already have an appropriate qualification, you must provide a copy of the original technical 
competence certificate, along with the most recent continuing competency certificates, if required. 
If you do not yet have the appropriate award but have registered for it, you must provide written 
confirmation from the course provider of your registration. 
If you are relying on the EPOC qualification for a medium or high risk activity, you must provide a 
copy of the original EPOC certificate and any continuing competencies, along with confirmation from 
the course provider that you are registered on the appropriate full award. 
For further information, including who to contact for advice on the appropriate level of qualification 
and alternative routes, please refer to the B1 guidance which can be found at: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/application-for-an-environmental-permit-part-b1-
standard-facilities-permit  

Site location plan 
The site location drawing should clearly outline the site boundary in a green, unbroken line. The site 
plan should not be an aerial photograph. The site plan should include a date and a reference, and 
must be drawn accurately to a defined scale. It is helpful if local features are shown on the plan to 
help us clearly identify the exact location of the site. 
If you are sending us a paper copy of your site plan it must be either A3 or A4 size. Alternatively you 
can send us an electronic copy on CD or via email. 

Waste recovery plan 
This standard rules set requires submission of a waste recovery plan (WRP) with the permit 
application.  We assess the WRP to determine whether the proposed operation is recovery or 
disposal.  If we find the operation to be disposal, your operation cannot have a deposit for recovery 
permit (whether the standard rules set or a bespoke permit).  For information about waste recovery 
plans, how to submit your WRP for assessment and the fee prior to your permit application 
submission, please see: 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/waste-recovery-plans-and-permits 

I strongly recommend we assess your WRP before you apply for this standard rules set.  If you 
submit an unassessed WRP with your permit application and we deem the operation disposal, you 
will lose the full permit application fee.  The WRP assessment will only provide a decision over 
whether the operation is recovery or disposal.  If we decide the WRP proposal is recovery, it will not 
determine whether this permit can be issued – you still need to submit the full application (along 
with the approved WRP) and we will assess it in line with the standard rules set. 

For a bespoke DfR permit: 

As for a Standard Rules permit however you may need to also consider the following based on your 
location and sensitive receptors: 
Noise Impact Assessment  
If you think that your operation is likely to cause pollution from noise or vibration beyond your site 
boundary you must provide a noise impact assessment (NIA) based on BS4142:2014+A1:2019 – 
‘Methods for rating and assessing industrial and commercial sound’.  



https://www.gov.uk/guidance/control-and-monitor-emissions-for-your-environmental-
permit#noise-and-vibration-management-plan 
Where your assessment has used calculations or modelling to predict sound pressure levels at 
receptors, you must follow our guidance on the presentation of your acoustic data: Noise impact 
assessments involving calculations or modelling. 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/noise-impact-assessments-involving-calculations-or-modelling 
 
Your NIA must be accompanied by a Noise Management Plan based on the results of your NIA. 
 
Noise Management Plan 
Where your risk assessment cannot screen out impacts from noise and vibration beyond your site 
boundary you must produce a noise and vibration management plan. The aim of the management 
plan is to prevent, or where that is not possible minimise, impacts to receptors.   
Your noise management plan must take into consideration the outcomes of any noise and vibration 
impact assessment and provide evidence that appropriate mitigation measures have been taken to 
control the risks from the activity and operations undertaken on your site.  
The Environment Agency have published guidance on appropriate measures and requirements of a 
management plan to assist you in the preparation of the plans. 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/environmental-permitting-h3-part-2-noise-
assessment-and-control 
If you are unsure as to whether a Noise Impact Assessment and Noise Management Plan are 
required for your proposal please request enhanced pre application advice. We may return the 
application, and potentially retain part of your fee, if we find a Noise Impact Assessment and Noise 
Management Plan should have been included as part of your application.  
 
Emissions (Dust) Management Plan: if the proposal indicates a risk of dust we may consider a dust 
management plan is necessary. If so this needs to address the aspects listed under ‘Emissions that 
do not have set limits’ in our guidance control and monitor emissions for your environmental permit 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/control-and-monitor-emissions-for-your-environmental-
permit#emissions-that-do-not-have-set-limits 
 
Waste acceptance procedures 
 
When you apply for a bespoke waste recovery permit, you must provide full details of the 
procedures you’ll follow when you accept waste onto your site. 
 
The waste acceptance procedures guidance on ww.gov.uk explains these procedures. 
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/waste-recovery-on-land-guidance 
 
Using waste to grow or feed plants 
 
If you plan to use waste to grow plants and are applying for a bespoke permit you may need to 
submit an: 
•agricultural benefit statement 
•ecological improvement statement 
 
Your statement must be prepared by a suitably qualified person. Read the land spreading guidance 
to find out the type of expertise or qualifications you need to prepare these statements. 
 
Your statement should provide evidence that the waste you intend to spread on the land will 
provide: 



•an appropriate growing medium for the crop you want to grow 
•the nutrients the crop needs 
 
You must also demonstrate that you’ll only use the amount of waste your crop needs. 
 
Environmental setting and site design report (ESSD) 
 
This will be your risk assessment -  
See guidance here: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/report-template-environmental-
setting-and-site-design. See my comments below regarding submitting an ESSD as part of an 
enhanced pre-application query. 
 
 
Habitats screening requirements:   
No screening undertaken due to application type 
 
 
Thank you for taking the time to speak me regarding your pre-application enquiry. I have provided 
information on both a Standard Rules DfR and Bespoke DfR permit 
 
As discussed, we strongly recommend you submit your Waste Recovery Plan in advance of your 
application. 
 
 
With regards to your query on historic contamination we would recommend you submit an ESSD 
report as part of an enhanced pre-application query. This should include details and results of 
investigations you have undertaken. Here is a link to a template you can use: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/report-template-environmental-setting-and-site-
design 
 
Our Geotechnical team can look at your proposals and if necessary make 
suggestions/recommendations for your application. 
 
We may also need to consult the local Groundwater team but however this will be agreed as part 
of the Enhanced pre-application process 
 
The application fee will be: 
For a SR2015 No39 – Use of waste in a deposit for recovery operation - £2641 (please see table 
1.17 of the charging scheme – ref 1.17.10) 
 
Waste recovery plan assessment - £1231 (please see table 1.19 of the charging scheme – ref 1.19.1 
 
The application fee where we have assessed the WRP and found the activity to be recovery will 
cost £2641. 
 
The application fee where we have not yet assessed the WRP will be £2641 plus £1231.  Therefore 
a total fee of £3872 is required. 
 
The charging scheme can be found at: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/environmental-permitting-charging-scheme-2019  
 



For a bespoke DfR permit: 
Application charge: £9,207 see guidance Table 1.17, part 1.17.9 - note this does not include the 
cost of assessing the Waste Recovery Plan - see above for Standard Rules 
Link: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/environmental-permitting-charging-scheme-
2019 
 
Disclaimer 
 
The advice given is based on the information you have provided, and does not constitute a formal 
response or decision of the Environment Agency with regard to future permit applications. Any 
views or opinions expressed are without prejudice to the Environment Agency’s formal 
consideration of any application. Please note that any application is subject to a full technical check 
during duly making and determination, and additional information may be required based on your 
detailed submission and site specific requirements. 
 
This advice covers Waste Activities only. Other permissions from the Environment Agency and/or 
other bodies may be required for associated or other activities.’ 
 
 
What happens next? 
 
This pre-application request is now closed. Further enquiries resulting from this response must be 
logged as a new request using the online form: 
 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/environmental-permit-pre-application-advice-form 
 
If you need more extensive or technical pre-application advice, you can ask for our Enhanced 
service.  The enhanced pre-application advice is charged at £100 per hour plus VAT. You will need to 
complete and submit a new online pre-application request to request enhanced pre-application 
advice. 
 
Applying for a permit 
 
If you submit an environmental permit application then please quote this pre-application reference 
number EA/EPR/JB3307MA/A001. 
 
Completed applications should be sent via email to: 
 
psc@environment-agency.gov.uk 
 
Or by post to: 
 
Environment Agency, Permitting Support Centre, Quadrant 2, 99 Parkway Avenue, Sheffield, S9 4WF 
 
A permit application must contain the following information: 
 
Declaration  
 
Please ensure the Declaration section is completed by each “relevant person”.  
 

For an application from an individual, a relevant person is the person to be named on the permit. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/environmental-permitting-charging-scheme-2019
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/environmental-permitting-charging-scheme-2019
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/environmental-permit-pre-application-advice-form
mailto:psc@environment-agency.gov.uk


For an application from more than one individual, each person who is applying for their name to be 

on the permit must complete the declaration – you will have to print a separate copy of the 

declaration page for each additional individual to complete. 

In the case of a company, a relevant person must be an active director/company secretary as listed 

on Companies House – https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/ 

For a charity, a relevant person is a key postholder, ie, chair, chief executive, director or trustee. 

 

Please ensure the declaration tick box is completed.  

 
 

The Declaration section is found on Form F1 section 5 (or if you are 
completing Forms B6.5 or B6.6, it is in section 9). 

 
Site Plan  The site plan must be clearly marked with the full site boundary 
    
    

 
Application fee Please note that your application will not be processed until we receive the 

full application fee payment. 
 
 
If you have any questions please find my contact details below. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
Kevin McBride 
kevin.mcbride@environment-agency.gov.ukl 

https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/
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APPENDIX D 

Surface Drainage and Biodiversity Plan 
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